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Learning to read has never been so groovy! From New York Times bestselling artist and author

James Dean, Pete the Cat is sure to make reading fun for early readers. With five super-cool stories

in one box for reading on the go, this collection of My First I Can Reads is perfect for shared reading

with a child.Included in this box are five favorite Pete the Cat I Can Read books:Pete the Cat: Play

Ball!Pete the Cat: Pete's Big LunchPete the Cat: Pete at the BeachPete the Cat: A Pet for PetePete

the Cat: Too Cool for School
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Pete the Cat is back in five groovy I Can Read adventures! Beginning readers will love these cool

stories about everyone&#39;s favorite catâ€”now all together in one collectible box!This set

includes:Pete the Cat: Too Cool for SchoolPete the Cat: Play Ball!Pete the Cat: Pete at the

BeachPete the Cat: Pete&#39;s Big LunchPete the Cat: A Pet for Pete

James Deanâ€™s art has sold in more than ninety galleries and shops across the United States. He

has devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years and has turned his natural love for cats

into his lifeâ€™s work. James published his first adult book, The Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a

history of his artwork, in 2006. He illustrated his first self-published childrenâ€™s book, Pete the Cat:



I Love My White Shoes, in 2008, and the follow-up book, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School

Shoes, in 2011. James lives in Savannah, Georgia, with his wife, four cats, and one dog. You can

visit him online at www.petethecat.com.James Deanâ€™s art has sold in more than ninety galleries

and shops across the United States. He has devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years

and has turned his natural love for cats into his lifeâ€™s work. James published his first adult book,

The Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a history of his artwork, in 2006. He illustrated his first

self-published childrenâ€™s book, Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, in 2008, and the follow-up

book, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, in 2011. James lives in Savannah, Georgia, with

his wife, four cats, and one dog. You can visit him online at www.petethecat.com.

I bought these for my niece's 4th birthday. She is just starting to read on her own, here and there, so

I thought I'd get her something that was a bit above the baby/toddler book level. I saw the Pete the

Cat books and though he was very cute and the stories seemed fun. I know that when my niece

likes something, she's going to want to use (or in this case, read) that item over and over. This

means re-reading the same books for my sister and brother-in-law. These books look fun and

amusing even for the adults. My niece is already obsessed with them and is working on reading

them with her parents.I also love how affordable these books are. Even the single, soft-cover books

are very low in price, which I think is so important for a book that will be lightly (or heavily) abused if

you're giving them to children of a young age. They are also light, thin, and portable, especially with

the case that this set comes in. I would highly recommend these.

I love encouraging my kids to read. I have noticed it helps a great deal if they have books they are

interested in. This set of Pete the Cat books really got my son excited about learning to read. He is

only five, so these are right at his level. This set includes 5 books at a great price. They are all

stored in the handy box, to keep them in one place. We love Pete the Cat's cool attitude and the

books are cute and fun.

My son absolutely loves Pete the Cat! The box they came is a great way to keep up with them and

allows for easy travel. They are cute little stories and great for a beginning reader. My son is 6 and

is doing great!

Pete the Cat is my son's favorite at the moment. It started when he came home from school and

brought home a Pete the Cat book and I must say, I absolutely fell in love with Pete after reading



the book he brought home. Soon after, I saved money here and there just to be able to buy him

some more. These books were his weekly reward for doing good at school and every week he

looked forward to receiving and reading these Pete the Cat book. If I were to ask him to pick a

favorite he would tell me ALL OF THEM! I was glad to purchase this particular one because it came

with 5 books plus a case (with a handle) to hold them in. Now he can take Pete the Cat wherever he

goes.

My 6 year old has just finished Kindergarden and this book is something she can grow into. She

loves the silly storyline and illustrations. She can read more than 70% of the words because she

knows all of her high frequency words. I think this is a true level one reader, not too easy and not

too hard, maybe 2 sentences on each page.

These books are in great condition. They are brand new, big letters and bright colors. The stories

are cute but simple. The books come inside a cardboard case (which was also wrapped in shrink

wrap when it arrived). These were a gift for my little niece who loves to read (age 2.5) She will have

to grow into them a little to read them herself but she has many stories read to her through the day.

Great set for a young reader!

Great for my older kid in Kindergarten. Because we make reading interesting, he has improved

tremendously and is ahead of his curve now. He is one of my foster children and so it's also a plus

that the books have every day situations that help us explain life and things to him.

Great, well-priced gift set. We really love Pete the Cat books, they have great lessons. My favorite is

"Play Ball", it teaches such a great lesson about not being upset when you aren't the best at sports.

In the book, Pete doesn't hit the ball, doesn't catch the ball, and gets out at home plate (on a walk),

but he's not upset and is just happy for his teammates' success. Very well done without being too

preachy.

Pete the Cat Audio CD Pack : Includes 3 Audio CDs : Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons

CD / Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes CD / Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes CD

(Pete the Cat Audio CDs) Pete the Cat Set (Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat

Rocking in My School Shoes, and Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons) by Eric Litwin (2013)
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at the Beach (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat: Pete's Big Lunch (My First I Can Read) Pete the

Cat: A Pet for Pete (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat: Sir Pete the Brave (My First I Can Read)

Cats: Cat Breeding for beginners - Cat Breeding 101 - Cat Breeds and Types, Cat Breeding,

Training, Whelping (Cat people Books - Cat Breeds - Cat Lovers Books) CAT CARE: BEGINNERS

GUIDE TO KITTEN CARE AND TRAINING TIPS (Cat care, cat care books, cat care manual, cat

care products, cat care kit, cat care supplies) Pete the Kitty: I Love Pete the Kitty (Pete the Cat)

Pete the Cat's Super Cool Reading Collection Pete the Cat: Too Cool for School (My First I Can

Read) Pete the Cat: Scuba-Cat (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat and the Cool Cat Boogie Pete

the Cat and the Lost Tooth (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat Phonics Box: Includes 12 Mini-Books

Featuring Short and Long Vowel Sounds (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat and the Tip-Top Tree

House (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat: Play Ball! (My First I Can Read) Pete the Cat's Train Trip

(My First I Can Read) Very Cutest Cat Cutest Kittens Cats Photobook for Kids Cat Memes Baby

Kittens Cats Photobook, Cat Sebastian, Cat bybee, Cat) Vol.2 (Photo book) 
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